
INTRODUCTION  
 

Many thanks to family members who have sent me documents and have entrusted them into my care.  

A special mention must be made of Alice and Arthur Douglas who, in 1965 – 1966, spent many hours 

preserving a part of our history which could not have been done today.  Many  names would have been 

lost if not for the work of Alice and Arthur, so thanks to their work and through DNA,  the family is 

connected in England, Scotland, South Africa, America, Australia and New Zealand. Many thanks also to 

the previous family who ensured that documents and relics were saved and passed on to Alice and Arthur.  

 

This photograph was probably taken when Alice and Arthur 

were working together on the family tree in the 1960s 

 

 

 

 

 

Many thanks to Aunty Kay and Aunty Molly for the information on the Rev. William and William 

Magee Douglas and for their help in securing the old family photographs.  

 

Many thanks to my parents in Law the Rt. Reverend William and Enid Douglas who have also given us 

valuable documents.  

 

Many Thanks to Eleanor Douglas who passed to me the original research and who helped me in so many 

ways.  

 

Many thanks to Uncle Jack and Aunty Kay for the history of Carmel.  

 

Many thanks to John and Judy Douglas in Scotland who have answered my telephone calls and have 

corrected, added information  and given me access to preserved family documents and family pictures.  

 

Many thanks to my husband William Roderick Douglas for editing and adding a professional touch to 

this extensive document.  



Also to professionals such as Barbara Freeburn  and Maud Hamill in Ireland.  Both are professional 

genealogists who without any remuneration have guided us, especially Jenni as we have moved forward 

with the research. 

Also to Samuel Malcolm who is the archivist for records in the Shankhill Church in Lurgan.  He has 

willingly given of his time in searching the early records  and for finding us so much valuable 

information. Also Alan Douglas and the archives at PRONI in N. Ireland. 

Some documents are difficult and too lengthy to pass on and these will eventually be kept in the safe 

hands of my daughter Jennifer Douglas. 

 Items such as: -  

a. Last Will and Testament of William and Eliza Douglas of Tully.  

 

b Survey of the lands of Tully.  

 

c.  Diary written to Emma.  

 

d. The Bible passed down from Henry Douglas b.1818  

 

e. “The Good Fight of Faith” A biography on William Magee Douglas  

 

f. Andrew Murray and His Message - translated by William Magee Douglas.  

g. Family Photographs. 

 

Jennifer will be given instructions to pass these to a member of the family who is interested in preserving 

this documentation when it should deem necessary in a future generation.  

 

Much of the text document includes the writings of Alice and Arthur Douglas,  

Mr. Frost who wrote the biography on Rev. W. M. Douglas and 

W H Douglas,  Rev. W. D. and Enid Douglas,  Jack and Kaye Edkins,  Cuthbert Sholto Douglas and  

Terence Douglas. These are notated as written. 

 

 

 



Original Family Tree as researched by Alice and Arthur in the 1960’s 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



DOUGLAS,  DOUGLASS  OR  DOWGLAFS 
 

Douglas is a Scottish name, which occurs in the North of Ireland from the early 17th century, most 

especially in the counties of Armagh and Londonderry. 

The origin of this  powerful family in Scotland and its rivals of royalty, is unknown.  It was often said: 

“Men have seen the stream, but what eye ever beheld its source?”.  In the twelfth century they are found 

in Lanarkshire.   The name is territorial in origin taken from the wild pastoral dale possessed by William 

de  Douglas, living from 1174-1199.  

So, the name of Douglas derives from the Border dale owned by William de Douglas who lived there at 

the end of the twelfth century. His son Archibald had two children: Sir William who carried on the main 

Douglas line and Sir Andrew who was ancestor of the Earls of Morton. It was his eldest son Sir William 

Le Hardi who became known as  “the Good Sir James” or because of his many exploits  (read the history 

of Douglas) was nicknamed “The Black Douglas.” It is  probably during this period of the twelfth century 

that our Douglas family were adopted into the clan. The reason I suggest this is because many generations 

have passed on the tradition that we were “Black Douglas.”   Today however there are no living relatives 

of this line of Douglas for Archibald, 3
rd

 Marquis, who  was created Duke of  Douglas in 1703  died 

without heir  in 1761 and his titles, except the Dukedom, passed to the Duke of Hamilton.  

 

There were many Douglas titles today: Douglas Earls of Morton, Earls of Moray, Earls of Angus, Dukes 

of Hamilton, Queensbury etc.  

 

 

 

 

Who were the Border Reivers? 

 The Border Reivers rode during a period of extreme chaos in the history of the Anglo-Scottish Border. 

Many young mothers were widowed, and many children were orphaned. The social customs of the 

Reivers, affected by a need for self-reliance and the shifting circumstances of the era, favored trial 

marriages, and allowed even married women to keep their surnames. The larger Border Reiver clans 

themselves were like tribes or paramilitary organizations as much as families, and many born with 

different surnames joined these clans for protection, eventually assuming the clan surname as their own. 

As a consequence of all these factors, Border Reiver descendants are to this day closely interrelated. 

Many with different surnames share the same ancestors, and many with the same surname are descended 

from genetically distinct paternal lines.  

The DNA given by William Roderick Douglas has shown us that our clan of Douglas were probably 

Border Reivers. There are many Douglas DNA groups in the YDNA, so technically we were not the 

only family who became known as Douglas.   As stated above, this means that during the very early 

centuries our forefathers joined the Douglas clan and from that time carried the name of Douglas.   

 



So the Douglas’s were one of the riding clans of the Scottish Borders who often raided over the border 

into Northern England, taking large herds of cattle and other valuables. They disturbed the peace of the 

border areas for many generations and were invulnerable in their strong castles. However, in the early 

17th century the power of these ‘riding ‘ clans was broken by James VI of Scotland (James I of England). 

Some of these families came to Ulster during the plantation in the first decade of the 17th century. It is in 

this wave of settlement from Scotland in the 1600s that the Douglas family arrived in Northern Ireland. 

 

The Plantation Of Ireland 

The Plantation was the settlement of land in Ireland by people who would be loyal to the English Crown. 

Those who received land were called “Undertakers”  because they had to undertake certain conditions, 

including building a house and “bawn” – a fortified barn, and to settle the land with a minimum number 

of people of the Protestant faith who could become militia in time of trouble.  The main Plantation period 

was from 1610 to about 1630. 

There were three classes to whom land was granted: 

 English and Scottish “Undertakers.” 

 Servitors who were English crown servants resident in Ireland. 

 Native Irish Freeholders. 

 

 Why A Plantation? 

Queen Elizabeth I died in 1603 the throne of England went to her nephew, James Stuart, who was 

crowned King James 1
st
.  James had become King James Vl of Scotland in 1567 upon the abdication of 

his mother, Mary, Queen of Scots.  King James was now sitting in the thrones of both Kingdoms of 

England and Scotland, and was Lord of Ireland by inheritance.  The Irish were still experiencing problems 

between the Roman Catholics (who remained loyal to Charles V, a Hapsburg, being the ruler of Spain and 

the Holy Roman Empire) and Protestants who followed the English Monarch.  When the opportunity 

came with many Irish Earls fleeing their land, King James put his scheme into operation in 1610.  This 

“Ulster plantation” would prove to be a success with the Scottish settlements.  Our Douglas history, 

therefore, leads us from Scotland to Ireland.  Whether we will ever find our true ancestor from this period 

is uncertain. (although we are close)   Nevertheless what is now discovered is that our Douglas family 

was alive and well during the next century in Ireland. 

Another point which contributed to the success of the Scottish Plantation was that Scotland was 

experiencing the influence of the Separatists and Puritans.   Consequently Presbyterianism was 

established as the official faith in Scotland.  This development arose because of the assertion by King 

James of his belief in the “Divine Right of Kings” as well as the Act of Uniformity which made the 

Monarch the head of the church and enforced conformity with the Anglican church.  This caused a rift 

between King James and Parliament (remember Guy Fawkes?).  The King also showed weakness with the 

swing of the church back towards Roman Catholicism.  Those who left the Anglican church were known 



as “Non-conformists” or  “Separatists” and a series of ecclesiastical reforms which included the Episcopal 

form of church government caused much unrest. Many of the Presbyterian Ministers were in favour of the 

migration to Ireland as  they felt that King James was trying to  return the Scots to Catholicism.  Their 

presence in the Ulster Plantation was an encouragement to the  rest of the settlers. 

The Ulster Plantation prospered despite some years of drought, poor crops, Irish Rebellions; with 

historians estimating that the population of Ulster was approximately fifty thousand by the year 1620 and 

nearly one hundred thousand by 1640.  After Oliver Cromwell brought about a cessation of unrest in 

Ireland,  the Scots in Ulster experienced peace for the first time in a decade with many of the native Irish 

moving South or to France.  However, with the threat of Catholicism returning during the reign of Charles 

ll in 1660, the migration continued with Ulster becoming predominantly Scottish.   William I of Orange 

helped the English and ousted James II (who succeeded Charles II) from the throne in 1688.  The 

following year James II landed in Ireland with a French army with a view of regaining his throne.  They 

were welcomed by the Irish Roman Catholics who remained loyal to James II.   In 1690, however, the 

decisive battle of the Boyne took place which saved Protestantism in much of Europe and Great Britain.   

Order was restored in Ireland for the time being,  and the Orange Movement grew in Northern Ireland.   

Those in Ireland who supported King William called themselves “Billies”. 

 

[This simple historical background helps to explain why we moved from Scotland to Ireland.  

Hopefully it will encourage a greater reading into this period in history between kings and Queens 

of England and their fight to preserve what they believed to be the correct religion and also the  

preservation of their reign.] 

  



Map showing the migration during this plantation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


